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• ADEPT Technology Overview
– What challenge is ADEPT addressing?
– Summary of mission infusion opportunities
– Functional description and capabilities
• ADEPT SR-1 Flight Experiment
– Overview and Test Objectives
– Description and Status
• Next Steps…
– Demonstrating performance in relevant 
environments




1m  Nano-ADEPT 
(Mars)



























Challenge: Need flexible material that can survive high aerothermal 


















6m ADEPT delivery of 1mT Payload 
1. Approach
2. Deploy days prior 
to entry
3. Separation from 
spacecraft
4. Atmosphere entry
5. Peak heating (250 
W/cm2)
6. Pilot chute

































































































































































































































Obtain static deflected shape and pressure 
distributions while varying pre-tension at 
dynamic pressures and angles of attack 
relevant to Nano-ADEPT entry conditions at 





Observe dynamic aeroelastic behavior 
(buzz/flutter) if it occurs as a function of pre-




Obtain aerodynamic forces and moments as 
a function of pre-tension, dynamic pressure, 









• All test objectives were met. 
• Rich data set was obtained using non-invasive instrumentation
• Data products and observations made during testing will be 
used to refine computational models of Nano-ADEPT
• Bonus experiment of asymmetric shape demonstrates that an 










































































































































































































§ System Level testing in relevant environments
§ GCD approved (Aug 2016) SR-1 Sounding Rocket Flight Experiment  
- Demonstrating exo-atmospheric deployment and supersonic stability






















Altitude ~ 100 km
T = 1.6 min
Peak Mach 
Number
Mach 3 (~70 km)
Ground Impact
Impact speed: 25 m/s
No parachute
T = 15 min









Key Performance Parameter 1: Exo-atmospheric deployment to an entry configuration












































RISK: Impact loads damage SD 
Cards and/or cause battery 
thermal event
Video:	UP	Aerospace




On- Board Flight 
Data Collection
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On- Board Flight 
Data Collection








• The maximum vehicle length is constrained by the need to avoid impingement with the 
high-speed flow as it expands in the wake
– Aerodynamic interaction with shear layer could cause unpredictable flight dynamics
– No “payload heating” concerns with SR-1, but need to avoid any impingement for DRM 
traceability
• This need puts severe limitations on the volume available for instrumentation
– Most volume is already consumed by crushable mass, C-Band transponder, and AVA
• Current vehicle length: 0.32 m (nose tip to aft end)
– Payload configuration is getting close to the shear layer at this angle of attack and is feeling 
some effects from the higher velocity flow 
– Magnitude of induced forces are an order of magnitude lower than forebody
– Recommendation to limit vehicle length to 0.32 m
31
Mach 3, AoA = 20º Mach 3, AoA = 25º
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ADEPT	SR-1	Ballistic	Range	Test
• Objective: obtain free-flight dynamic data at supersonic speeds (Mach 1.2-Mach 3.0)




















• 15 total shots were performed
– 11 calibration shots
– 4 “for credit” shots
• Mach at mid-range of ”for credit” shots: 1.225, 1.208, 1.493, 2.245
• Preliminary results: 
– The vehicle is dynamically unstable at low angle of attack (typical of blunt body 
entry vehicles)
– Limit cycle oscillation amplitude is ~25º at Mach 2.2
– In general, observed dynamic behavior supports moving CG forward to x/D=0.15 
from current nominal location (x/D = 0.17) in order to improve stability for SR-1




• Data from the ADEPT ballistic range 
experiment is being utilized to assess 
the validity of the free-flight CFD solver 
at low supersonic Mach numbers
• Additionally, this experiment provides 
unique data for “flat-backed” aeroshell 
designs, which have highly separated 
flow fields at all supersonic Mach 
numbers
Schlieren from ballistic range 
experiment 
Flow visualization from FF-CFD simulations of ballistic range 
experiment 
Comparison of predicted attitude (solid lines) to experimental data (symbols), for Mach 
1.23 (left) and Mach 2.36 (right) trajectories
• Result from the analysis 
show good agreement with 
experiment at Mach 2.3
• Reasonable agreement 





1. Obtain the dynamic characteristics (i.e., attitude and rotation rates vs. time) at two 
full-scale altitudes (1.2 and 15 km MSL).
2. Determine the effects of large upsets on the dynamic characteristics.
3. Determine the effects of center of mass (CoM) location on the dynamic 
characteristics.
4. Determine the terminal descent velocity.
– 50%-scale model designed for 1.2 km MSL (WSMR ground altitude)
– 15%-scale model designed for 15 km MSL (high-altitude subsonic)
Vertical Spin Tunnel Schematic 
NASA LaRC
50% scale test article, fabricated by ARC
(simulates flight dynamics at ground impact)
3D-printed in one piece
Tungsten weights 
(for appropriately scaling 
mass properties)
CoM location adjustment 
(tungsten block can move up/down on threaded rod)
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Preliminary VST	Test	Results
• The models flew near the expected 
airspeed. 
• The 50% model was statically and 
dynamically stable at a wide range of 
CoM locations. 
• Unperturbed pitch/yaw oscillations 
were relatively small in amplitude.
• Inverted, the model is statically stable 
and dynamically unstable: it eventually 
tumbles
• For the 15% model (high altitude), with 
the CoM in a near nominal location, 
the model was statically and 
dynamically stable for the most part. 
• Once either model tumbles, they tend 
to glide (move laterally). The models 
give no indication that they will recover 



















































- SD cards must survive ~ 25 m/s (54 mph) impact velocity!
































































































































Problem / Current Solution:
• Large payload delivery to Mars Surface requires guided lift
capability to support aerocapture and precision EDL concept of
operations
• New capabilities for science missions to other planets (Venus,
Titan, Mars) provided by Lifting ADEPT architecture
• Design of the mechanical deployable ADEPT for lifting
configurations able to execute hypersonic guided flight
• Demonstrate low L/D deployable capable of relevant
heating environments
Proposed solution:
• Perform design studies of an Earth flight test (LEO) of an
asymmetric shaped Nano (1m class)-ADEPT




























































































– “First step” flight experiment demonstrating ADEPT flight and operations
• Looking beyond SR-1…
– Small spacecraft mission using an ADEPT EDL to overcome volume limits
– Secondary payloads to Venus, Mars, and LEO entry are feasible near-term 
applications.  Consider Discovery and New Frontiers pathways.
– Nano-ADEPT provides technology development extensible to large ADEPT 
applications
1m ADEPT Mars Lander
Malin SSS Concept 
(2014)
8m Lifting ADEPT 
Mars Precursor 
Human Exploration 
2m-3m Lifting ADEPT LEO Flight 
Test Concept NASA Ames & 
JHU-APL Study (2016)
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